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Each year, ACG makes awards to Trading Standards Officers and Departments, Police, Customs and 
other enforcement organisations, for exceptional work in the fight against counterfeiting during the            
preceding year.   
 

ACG members nominate candidates in each category, and a panel of members then decides               
who should receive the awards.  It's now 17 years since ACG introduced these awards, to mark               
the implementation of the duty placed on local authorities to enforce the relevant provisions of the 
Trade Marks Act 1994.    
 

Nine years ago, we also introduced a new award category - TOP TRADING STANDARDS STUDENT  
- to recognise the importance of encouraging promising trainee TS officers.  Winners are drawn from 
those completing the BSc (Hons) Consumer & Trading Standards course at the University of Wales at 
Cardiff and will be announced shortly. 
 

Starting in 2007, ACG now dedicates the Individual Award for excellence in anti-counterfeiting to a           
dear friend and colleague to many of us, Dave Hankinson of Ford, who sadly died of cancer in summer 
2006.  With the permission of his widow, Eleanor, and grateful thanks to Ford for so generously             
sponsoring it, we have a special cup, which is to be engraved each year with the name of the winner. 
 

This year, this very special award went to JAN PETTIT, RHONDDA CYNON TAFF TS.  Last year she 
conducted what has been described by those nominating her as 'a meticulous investigation' into an 
eventually massive case involving the importation and manufacture of counterfeit clothing.  
 

Working in partnership with UKBA and the IPO Intelligence Hub, she established that the initial               
importation by an embroidery company in the Rhondda was not an isolated event, and identified other 
businesses and individuals around the UK, organising raids in London, Essex and Leicester which             
recovered both finished fakes and components.  She also launched Proceeds of Crime confiscation 
proceedings.  Jan couldn't be with us at Spring Conference, but her manager Tony O'Leary attended to 
accept the cup on her behalf.  

Left to Right: Nicola Bray - Manchester City Council TS; Graham Mogg; Tony O'Leary - Rhondda Cynon Taff TS; 
Robert Edmunds - Peterborough TS and Shelley Duggan - Procter & Gamble/ACG Chair. 



There are also two HIGHLY COMMENDED INDIVIDUAL OFFICERS one of whom was also highly               
commended last year - NICOLA BRAY, MANCHESTER CITY COUNCIL TS and  ROBERT               
EDMUNDS, PETERBOROUGH TS both of whom attended Spring Conference to collect their awards. 
 

Nicky has an outstanding record of IPR enforcement work in and around Manchester, regarded by 
many as the counterfeiting capital of the UK. She has continued to work above and beyond the               
call of duty since her last ACG Award, and has done much to encourage markets in Manchester               
to sign up to the Real Deal.  Her dedication and strategic thinking make her consistently among               
the best TSOs in the country for IPR enforcement work. 
 

Over the years Rob has developed competency and enthusiasm for counterfeiting investigations which 
has led to enforcement action and prosecution being taken in respect of a variety of goods,               
predominantly CDs, DVDs and clothing. 
 

His finest hour yet was last year, after he had conducted a complex investigation under the Trade 
Marks Act 1994 in relation to substandard counterfeit oil drilling equipment  (which ACG reported on in 
its New Year e-Newsletter) which was being passed off as genuine by a Peterborough-based business.  
The seizure was worth more than three quarters of a million dollars and led to the defendant receiving a 
£20,000 fine and a 2½ year prison sentence. 
 

On a sad note, we marked everyone's deep sympathy to DORSET TS for the loss last 
year of their officer Paul Tobutt aged only 38, who died inexplicably during the night on 
his stag weekend last April, less than a month before his wedding.  He had worked in 
TS for 22 years, and perhaps his greatest contribution was made in recent years as a 
member of a special projects team tackling product counterfeiting and unfair trading.  
 

Finally, we wanted to recognise THE OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION TO INDUSTRY of someone 
who is very special to all of us at ACG, for the tremendous commitment he showed while Head of the 
IPO's Intelligence Hub, within its Enforcement Unit.   
 

Graham Mogg's exceptional dedication and constant encouragement greatly assisted our members in 
their efforts to improve and increase the flow of intelligence to law enforcement, a crucial part of a              
successful IPR enforcement strategy.  Having left that position, we hope Graham will remain in the field, 
as he is one of a kind, and we miss him already!  We are very pleased that he could be there on the 
day to accept his award in person. 
 

Special Commendation  
UKBA HEATHROW - DETECTION 12 
received their award on World Anti-
Counterfeiting Day (8 June). They have 
pioneered more frequent training days 
with ACG members, which are                
of huge assistance to all, and provide a 
consistently high level of seizures and 
an excellent standard of support to 
ACG brand owners.  
 

ACG Departmental Award  
HAVERING TRADING STANDARDS 
On the 4th July it was finally time to          
present Havering Trading Standards 
with the ACG Departmental Award in 
the Council Chambers at Romford 
Town Hall attended by Councillor           
Mervyn Wallace, Mayor of Havering. 
The award is in recognition of their          
exceptional dedication and professionalism, working on the now famous Gary Bellchambers eBay case.  
This involved fake golf clubs, an international criminal gang, and millions of pounds, and was described 
by eBay themselves as the biggest criminal operation they had ever seen on their site.   
 

William Adams, Divisional Operations Manager explained how the simplest complaint had quickly             
spiralled into one of the biggest cases they had ever worked on, drawing expertise from all corners of 
the department.  Many of the team worked above and beyond the call of duty to ensure that no stone 
was left unturned.  

 

 

Alison Newbold, ACG Group Manager (left) with UKBA Staff 



Left to Right: Andy Tennant, Stuart Dews and 
colleagues from West Yorkshire Police 

They are going to present at the ACG London Roadshow on the 1 December at Twickenham to share 
their amazing experiences and lessons learnt (good and bad!) 
 
WESTMINSTER TRADING STANDARDS received its award for successfully operating a top quality 
service in one of the busiest and most densely populated area of the UK, including the West End           
of London where all kinds of criminality are rife.  

Despite significant cuts in resources, it has continued to deliver exceptional enforcement standards, 
with three major operations last year involving fake Olympic merchandise, fake Premier League football 
shirts and clothing, footwear and fashion accessories respectively.  With its multi-agency approach,           
excellent media awareness and work with children and charities, Westminster offers a consistently           
impressive model of excellence in IPR enforcement. 
 

DC ANDY TENNANT,  WEST YORKSHIRE POLICE Special Commendation   

ACG are extremely grateful to Stuart Dews, Security Manager at Puma (ACG  member) for taking the 
time to present DC Andy Tennant 
from West Yorkshire Police on 5 
July.    
 

Andy was a key partner in a             
number of high value seizures of 
England products during the World 
Cup 2010.  He has been praised for 
his continued ongoing support and 
has been described as providing 
‘Outstanding investigation work!’   

 

Left to Right: Frederick Holmes, William Adams, Alison Newbold, Councillor Mervyn Wallace, Mayor of Havering and 
Staff from Havering Trading Standards Department 

 



 
LOCAL PRESENTATIONS  TO COME 

 
HIGHLY COMMENDED: TRADING STANDARDS EAST MIDLANDS - Scambusters Operations Unit 

 
SPECIAL COMMENDATION: (for other enforcement organisations apart from TS) 

 

The Irish Customs & Excise postal hub at Portlaoise  

On 18 July Ruth Orchard, ACG's Director-General, took to the backstreets of London (!) to present the 
CITY OF LONDON POLICE MONEY LAUNDERING UNIT with their Special Commendation, at their 
offices tucked away near Liverpool Street.               
 

CoLP lead on fraud in the UK and are already our heroes for their work on IP crime generally (within 
SOCA's programme 18, via the IP Crime Group and in pursuing their own cases).  They are also a 
great supporter of ACG, providing training for members and fielding speakers for conferences and 
events.   
 

Their Money Laundering Unit, led by Supt Dave Clark, had spectacular success last year with               
Operation Blackout (which we heard about at our last Autumn Conference) seizing around £3.2 million-
worth of fake Nike footwear, in an international operation with a team from the USA's Immigration           
Customs Enforcement (ICE). This case raised difficult jurisdictional issues and removed a major player 
from the global IP crime scene.   
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Left to Right: DS Tony Pugh, DS Graeme Ord, Det Chief Supt Steve Head, Ruth Orchard, DC Barry Butler, Supt Dave Clark  


